MAPS

Nos. I to IX
INDEX

1) SHAKTA - MARDI, KARMALA
2) GANAPATYA - PAKHALPUR
3) VARAKARI - PANDHARPUR
4) VEERSHAIVA - SOLAPUR MANGALVEDHA
5) NAGESH - MOHOL, VADVAL, HIVRE,
6) DATTA - AKKALKOT
7) MADHVA - MANGALVEDHA
8) JAIN - VELAPUR, DAHIGAON, SOLAPUR
FIGURES

Nos. 1 to 16
PLAN OF

Fig.1. SANGAMESVARA TEMPLE, KUDAL
(TALUKA SOUTH SOLAPUR)
Fig. 2. REVANASIDDHESVARA TEMPLE, KUDAL
(TALUKA SOUTH SOLAPUR)
Fig. 3.  PLAN OF MAHADEV TEMPLE, KOLR VALI (TALUKA MOHOL)
PLAN OF
Fig.4. KAPILASIDDHA MALLIKARJUNA TEMPLE, SOLAPUR FORT
(TALUKA NORTH SOLAPUR)
PLAN OF
Fig. 4b. DECORATED PILLARS IN THE FORT,
SOLAPUR (TALUKA NORTH SOLAPUR)
PLAN OF
Fig.5. MAHADEVA TEMPLE KASEGAON,
(TALUKA SOUTH SOLAPUR)
Fig. 6. PLAN OF MALLIKARJUNA TEMPLE, NAGANSUR, (TALUKA AKKALKOT)
Fig. 7. PLAN OF
SIDDHESHWAR TEMPLE, MANGALVEDHA
(TALUKA MANGALVEDHA)
Fig. 10. MAHADEVA TEMPLE, DAHITNE
(TALUKA AKKALKOT)
Fig. 11. PLAN OF KASHIVISHVESHWAR TEMPLE
MANGALVEDHA (TALUKA MANGALVEDHA)
Fig. 12. PLAN OF MAHADEV TEMPLE, SHEJ-BABHULGAON, (TALUKA MOHOL)
Fig. 13. PLAN OF
HARANARISHWAR MAHADEO TEMPLE
VELAPUR
(TALUKA MALSHIRAS)
Fig. 14. PLAN OF
JAIN TEMPLE, VELAPUR
(TALUKA MALSHIRAS)
Fig. 15. **SOLAPUR FORT**
(TALUKA NORTH SOLAPUR)

**SCALE** - 1 CM = 24.4 METERS
PLATES

Nos. 1 to 27
1. Side view of Sangamesvara temple, Kudal (South Solapur taluka).

2. Mandapa of Revanasiddhesvara temple, Kudal (South Solapur taluka).
3. A pillar in the mukhamandapa of Revansiddhesvara temple, Kudal (South Solapur taluka).

4. Shrine doorway of Mahadeva temple, Koravali (Mohol taluka).
5. Side view of Mahadeva temple, Koravali (Mohol taluka).

7. Ceiling on the mandapa of Mahadeva temple, Kasegaon (South Solapur taluka).

8. Side view of Mahadeva temple, Kasegaon (South Solapur taluka).

10. Side view and sikhara of Kasivisvesvara temple, Mangalvedha (Mangalvedha taluka).
11. Entrance doorway of Banesvara temple, Mohol
(Mohol taluka.)

12. A pillar in the mandapa of Mallikarjuna temple,
Chapalgaon (Akkalkot taluka).

14. Ceiling of the mandapa of Kasivisvesara temple, Mangalvedha (Mangalvedha taluka).

17. Saivaite dwarapalas found near Kapilsiddha Mallikarjuna temple in the fort of Solapur - 17a, 17b.
18. Image of Narasimha in the Old Palace Complex of Akkalkot (Akkalkot taluka).

19. Image of Visvarupa found lying in front of Revanasiddhesvara temple, Kudal (South Solapur taluka).
20. Krsna and Gopis carved on the ceiling of the mukhamandapa of Revansiddhesvara temple, kudal (South Solapur taluka).

22. Image of Jain Goddess Padmavati found near Kapilsiddha Mallikarjuna temple in the fort of Solapur.

23. Surasundaris on the exterior wall of the south side of Mahadeva temple, Koravali (Mohol taluka).
24. Herostone - Mangalvedha (Mangalvedha taluka).

25. A pun sculpture of dancing lady on the ceiling of mukhamandapa of Revansiddhesvara temple, Kudal (South Solapur taluka).

27. Back view of Siddhesvara temple, Mangalvedha (Mangalvedha taluka).